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President:  Graham Truelove 
Vice President:  Rupert Linn 
Secretary:  Barry Brown 
Treasurer:  Elizabeth Beaman 
 

Newsletter Editors:  Graham Truelove 
 and Lloyd Ross 

Newsletter email:          lloydross@bigpond.com 
 
Photography:  Lloyd Ross 
 
 

Correspondence:   
Attn  Barry Brown 
4 Friendship Place 
Beacon Hill 
NSW 2100 
 

Workshop: 
Narrabeen RSL Club 
Nareen Pde 
Nth Narrabeen NSW 2101 
 

Meetings: 
Tuesday & Friday 9:00am-12:00pm 
Saturday 9am – 3:00 pm 
 

Monthly: 
3rd Sunday of each month 10:00am-3:30pm 
 

Web:        www.snbwoodturners.com 
Email       snbwoodturners@hotmail.com 

 
Demonstrator for this month 

 
Ken Cooper 

 

 



  

 
 

 
 
Do you have any questions, 
answers, tips, tricks, bright ideas, 
anything to do with  turning, the 
club, or just want to have a good old 
fashioned whinge…this forum is for 
YOU! 
 
email: The Editor  
          About-Turn Newsletter 
          lloydross@bigpond.com 
 

From Owen Holden 
 

Pencil Gauges 

When making a pencil 
gauge from a drawing  
copied from a book or 
magazine, it pays to check 
the accuracy of the scale 
shown on the drawing. The 
printing  and reproduction 
processes can affect the 
scale , and it becomes a 
problem if the object has to 
be made to certain 
dimensions. 
 
Egg Cups & Goblets 

Having now made about 8 
egg cups , I have learnt a 
couple of things  in addition 
to what Jack told us in his 
demo. 
The best way to hollow out 
is to use scrapers – A  
square one near the rim , 
and a round nose one for 
the rest. Sometimes a detail 
gouge is useful but it must 
work from the centre 
towards the rim 
It is a waste of time trying to 
make an egg cup from a 
piece of cross-grained 
timber. It is virtually 
impossible to make a nice 
outer profile without getting 
dig-ins. 
 
Owen 
 
PLEASE forward your tips and 
tricks to me. We can all learn from 
others experience 

Lloyd 

Wood-eze 
WOODTURNING 

SUPPLIES 
for all 

Woodturning 
Requirements 

      -------------------------------
---- 
 

Teknatool & GPW Chucks 
 

Lathe Accessories 
 

Arbortec Products 
 

P & N Chisels 
 

Razortip Pyrography 
Products 

 
Pen Parts/Clocks 

Craft Supplies 
 

Reseller: Carba-Tec/GPW 
 
 

Leigh & Yvonne Ferguson 
130 The Promenade 

Sans Souci NSW 2219 

BARGAINS................... 
 

WE HAVE IN THE STORE 
 

SELLEYS AQUADHERE                                             $5.00 
SELLEYS ALL FIX                                                       $3.00 
2LTR BOTTLES OF END GRAIN SEALER                 $2.00 
NO MORE GAPS                                                         $2.00 
MAXI NAILS                                                                 $3.00 



MEETING      SUNDAY      16th October 

Once again an excellent Sunday Meeting,  not an excellent turn up but a very good meeting.  
We commenced by reading the minutes of the previous meeting and then discussing 
correspondence in and out.  A letter received was from Caddy Transport  --  one of our long 
standing charities who I must say are always very prompt in writing to say thanks,  they are 
so grateful for any donation no matter how small.  A great organisation and well worth our 
support. 
 
We made mention of new members gained this month------- 
John Tokarczyk, Edward Zietsch, and Autri Santillana    welcome aboard gents and happy 
turning. 
 
We discussed the previous Friday BBQ at Bunnings, the Brookvale show  (where our 
donation money box raised a few dollars for Cancer Research)  and our upcoming Christmas 
Party to be held at the Belrose Bowling Club on Sunday the 20th of November.  Get there 
from eleven am and make sure you get your thinking caps on.  One of the topics for our trivia 
quiz will be Nautical, work that out do your homework and win the prizes. 
 
We have two more Bunnings shifts this year    Friday 4/11/16 and Saturday 10/12/16 we 
need new helpers for the last couple this year.  Help  Help   Help. 
 
The final workshop days for this year will be------ 
Saturday 10/12   last Saturday 
Tuesday 13/12  clean up day 
Friday     16/12  last Friday 
 
Back to the workshop  Tuesday 24/1/17 
Friday  27/1/17 
And Saturday 4/2/17 
 
 
 
 
 
 
John Cottle provided the following information regarding the RAS Sydney Easter Show 
The Guild has advised that anyone wishing to show and or sell items at next years 2017 
Easter Show are to have any such items to them before Christmas this year. 
The categories very briefly are---- 
Item  1  Class   294 Turn Platter/Bowl 
Item  2    Class   295 Segmented work 
Item  3    Class   296 Inovative   must be 80%turned and does not fit in with the 
categories above 
Item  4    Class   299 Wooden box -  maximum size       450mm  x  300mm  x  150mm 
 
For complete details   please speak to John Cottle  
 
 
 
 
  



Show & Tell  conducted by Jack Butler 
 
Don’t forget we want Show and Tell to include anything that you have to show as well as the 
challenge subject. 
S  &  T   plays a major role in our monthly meeting agenda.  Everyone is always interested in 
the work that is shown on the day and it often gives us ideas to have a go at something that 
maybe we had not thought of. 
 
The Challenge:    Turn a Spirtle and / or a Scoop 
 
. 
The Result: The array of fine Spirtles would have had Scottish Highland Porridge quivering in 
their pots with excitement and anticipation of a good stir. No Oatmeal or Laird would be safe ! 
No two were the same shape or size. Several would have benefited from a long soak in a 
good Highland Single Malt Whiskey before being inserted into any porridge pot !  

 
With that said Show and Tell commenced with:- 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Paddy…. Two nicely turned 
spirtles one made from Cherry 
and the other from Maple. 

 

Gordon M……  A scoop, 
albeit with a short handle, 
made from Cedar 
 

  

 

 

Graham T…… what a fine 
variety of sizes. No big porridge 
pots would be stirred by these. 
 

Garry Cox…. The largest of the 
spirtles… Gary said that he could also 
use it as a copper stick. 
 



 

Barry B… Using a photo, Barry gave a 
dissertation on some DIY renovations 
on 106 year old doors at his son’s 
home. 

 

 

Our next challenge on 20th November (the Christmas party challenge) is a lucky 
or unlucky lottery.  Names and timber were drawn for and the challenge is to turn 
whatever you wish from the timber you were either lucky or unlucky enough to draw. 
This should be very interesting.  
Photos of the pieces of wood will be on display so we can see what you got and what you 
did with it. 
Make sure you bring other items along for the partners to see.  It is always 
interesting for all to see.  Bring some of the challenges we took part in throughout 
the year. 
 
The Christmas break challenge is to turn a finial.  The measurements are in the 
workshop.  You have all over the Christmas break to work on it. 
 

 

Jack B….. Resplendent with “thistle 
shaped tops” … These two would grace, 
and add character to, any highland 
kitchen. 
 

Alex B… showed his completed Ebony 
handle for a ceremonial mace. A true 
masterpiece of precision and quality.  
 

Rupert  L…. Had been busy, a miniature 
Spurtle and scoop . Nicely made. Together 
with skipping rope handles, French Knitting 
handle and “ball and Cup” game. 
 

 

 



Demonstration:  Our demonstrator today was Ken Cooper 

 
Our demonstration this month was a demonstration and a woodturning tech course all rolled 
up into one.   The master was Ken Cooper, the students,  US , were captivated for the entire 
3 to 4 hours. 
Ken  turned  finials for us.  
We were shown and I must say taught -----Why to,  how to and the advantages   --- 
Making and using a pencil gauge     -----     Setting and using callipers     -----     roughing 
down and cleaning with a skew chisel to approximate size     -----     as the measurements for 
the finial were not that critical a pencil gauge was fine for the job.   

 
We were shown and taught how to and why to angle the skew 90 degrees to the timber to 
ensure the bevel is in its correct position.  The importance of keeping the bevel rubbing and 
to go over about 1 mm to allow for tidying up. 

 
Ken taught us tips, tips and more tips.  Small tips that would have normally taken turners 
years to catch on to which in turn would lead to the perfection of the work.  Little things like 
lifting the verniers when measuring depths to avoid opening the calliper. Turning beads 
before hollows to give a more solid foundation while still more timber on the work.  Tips re the 
parting tool and the detail gauge, why and when you turn the tool forward, slide the tool on 
the tool rest in and out (not just a matter of lifting the handle).   Why catches occur and how 
to avoid them.  Why the support on the tool rest is so important.  Why maintaining the bevel 
is so important.  How to roll the detail gauge safely and so on and so on. 

  

 

 



We asked Ken if he would turn another one 
as if he was doing the job without stopping 
to explain everything to us as he went.  
This he did even though he did explain 
several things along the way.  
 
When it was finished it was identical, and 
took him just a few minutes. 
Ken is a wood turner extraordinaire and 
thankfully for us is passionate about 
turning skills and craft..  He is certainly 
doing his bit to ensure that the ancient 
skills of wood turning are not forgotten. 
Thank you Ken,   a fantastic lesson and as 
was seen by the attention paid during the 

session, very much taken in and appreciated by all of us. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

 



 
Reminders -   put it in your diary NOW 
 
The Christmas Party has been booked at Belrose Bowling Club for Sunday 20 th. November. 
Graham Truelove will organise menue’s. further details to be advised next month. 
 
 
As reported in last month’s newsletter – a reminder that - 
Jim Vatiliotis passed on the following information from Gordon Bowling Club:- 
 
The Gordon Bowling Club Exhibition will be held on Friday 4th ,Saturday 5th & Sunday 6th 
of NOVEMBER 
We look forward to you exhibiting  
Opening 6pm on Friday night    Admission free for visitors 
A glass of champagne and nibbles will be provided  
Entry fee is $ 10 / painting with maximum $ 50 There is no extra fee for entries above 5 
Commission  is 20 % 
Insurance of all exhibits is the artists responsibility 
This year we will accept woodwork & sculpture as per last year and also ceramics. 
Entry fee irrespective of number is $ 20 (see note below) 
Entries close on Monday  10th October  
Deliveries of art to be made between 1pm & 5pm on Wednesday 2nd November and unsold 
items to be picked up from club after 3 pm on Sunday 6th.(see note below) 
Regards 
John Moran Exhibition Director  Phone  0414 693060 (see note below) 
NOTE 
Jim Vatiliotis, a member of SNB Woodturners will arrange to pick up items from the clubhouse 
and take them to the bowling club. 
If there only a few entries from SNB Woodturners, Jim will put these in as one group and there 
will be no entry fee. 
Ring Jim for further information. Phone 94161629 
 
This would be an excellent way to showcase your work to the North Shore community 

-------------------------------------- 

 

Unused equipment for sale. Make an offer to the treasurer  

 

  

  

 

Triton saw table  Ryobi bench drill 5 speed 

GMC router table with router 

 



 

Events Diary.   
 

 

Bunnings BBQ for 2016 

 
 

 

Sunday Meetings 

 

 

General 
 

 

  
 

 
 

 

Raffle Winners 

 
 

Best Wishes 
 
 
 

 

Birthdays 

 
 

New Members 

 
 
 
 
 

,  
- Happy Birthday to you all.  In October:-  
 
                 Ken Cooper and Jim Vatiliotis 

Our best wishes for recovery go to  
 

The next Bunnings dates will be., Friday 4th November and 
Saturday 10th December 
 

Ted Goodman wants wooden handled carpenter’s chisels.  
Made by Berg Sweden and stamped with a shark. If you have 
any then phone Ted on 9982-2259 and put the bite on him. 

The RAFFLE winners of Bunnings vouchers were  
 -Paddy and Marj  
 

Next is Sunday.20th November which is the Christmas party at 
Belrose Bowling Club. 

The club has a bench drill, 6in bench grinder and an electric 
planer for sale. Make your offers to Libby. 
Ken Cooper has a 14in Hafco band saw for sale at $250 and 
Guiliano Sammuri also has a band saw for sale. 
 

 

Welcome  to :- John Tokarczyk,    Edward Zietsch, and   
 Autri Santillana 

 

Beaches Christmas Market on 17th 
December at Rat Park. We have applied for 
a stall, will need stuff to sell. 
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